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Interfraternity Ball
Next Friday
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RushingSeasonDraws to Close,
Annual Interfraternity Ball
Planned for Friday, March 5
Tomorrow evening Will be the final

general open house in this 
semester's

rushing season, and bidding 
will take

place on Sunday afternoon at 3

o'clock, Harry-Leopold, 
president of

the Interfraternity 
board, announced

on Wednesday.

Last week, the first 
week of the

rushing season, 1.0ks

noon open open houses. In addition, 'the

fraternities were assigned days 
for

rushing in the Levering hail 
cafeteria.

Fraternity members were not per-

mitted to enter the cafeteria 
on the

days for which their 
fraternities were

not assigned. On Sunday 
night a gen-

eral open house was held.

This week luncheons and 
evening

parties were held by the 
fraternities

on assigned dates.

On Sunday at 3 pm bids 
will be

presented individually. The 
preferent-

ial bidding system used last 
semester

has been discontinued, and 
the sys-

tem used in previous years 
readopted.

The Fourth Annual Iaerfraternity

Ball will be held at Levering Hall on

Friday night, March 5, from nine to

twelve. The ball is being jointly spon-

sored by the Interfraternity Board

and Levering Hall.

Harry Leopold, Interfraternity

Board president, stated that the board

will stress as its theme this year that

the ball is more than just a • .

dance; that it is something g ger

than each individual frate. .ity. He

stated further that this ball would

be the unification of all 
thty,fraterni-

T—uetTnr-tratfige- purpOrre — the bring-

ing out of the 'true Hopkins spirit.'

( Leopold said, 'Because of the many

wartime restrictions that may be put

upon the the shoulders of each in-

dividual fraternity and upon the

1 fraternities as a group — the Inter-

fraternity Board is stressing whole-

hearted cooperation among. the in-

dividual fraternities in all future

social and School activities.'

Following the ball, from twelve on,

there will be a general open house at

all of the fraternities. Individual

members of each fraternity have been

urged to visit as many ether houses

as possible during this time.

Dr Bowman Speaks
At Commencement
OF 139 Seniors
At the commencement ceremony on

February 13, Dr Isaiah Bowman,

presidArt of the University, conferred

baccalaureate •degrees upon one hun-

dred and thirty-nine seniors in the

auditorium of the Maryland Casualty

company. Michael Callas, who re-

ceived his degree in engineering, was

awarded the Alrxander K Barton Cup

by Dr G Wilson Shaffer. The' cup is

awarded each year to the senior who

has most fatihfully served the,inter-

ests and ideals of the University

throughout his collegiate course.

Receiving the degree of Bachelor

of Arts, Louis Drummeter, Donald

Fleming, Joseph Lerner, Robert

Resnick, and Len Toby graduated

with honor. Sidney Katz, George

Ehiarp, and John Thomsen graduated

vi h honor with the degree of Bache-

le of Engineering. Among those

• arded Bachelor of Science degrees

from the College for Teachers,

Francis Friedlein and Eleanor

Goedeke were graduated with honor.

Following the academic procession

Dr Bowman addressed the graduates

and audience. Dr R D Havens, pro-

fessor of English, presented to the

University a portrait of Dr John

O French, retiring librarian of the

University,

Activities Society
Taps Seven Men,
Elects Officers
The Beta circle of Omicron Delta

Kappa, national activities society,

tapped the following men on Janu-

ary 28 at an assembly in the Great-

hall of Levering at 12.30 pm: •

James Cantrell—captain, Scabbard

ami Blade; Student council, 1942-43;

tddor and Stuart club.

Floyd Culler —president, Junior

class; president, Tau Beta Pi.

Ted DeBois—president, sophomore

Nits; Student ,council, 1942-43;

YMCA cabinet; secretary-treasurer,

'Cotillion board.

He,pfey Guild— chairman, SAC;

ident, H club; Scabbard and

lade; udor and Stuart club.

Ro rt Lloyd—president, Student

c cil; president, YMCA Student

council.

a Leopold—president, Inter-

fr rnity board; Student council;

chairman, Junior Prom committee;

Scabbard and Blade.

Edward Duggan--chairman, Junior

Prom, i942; president, Cotillion

board; president, H club, 1942; Stu-

dent council,' 1942; Athletic Associa-

tion board; captain, soccer team.

Cantrell is a member of Beta Theta

Pi fraternity; Culler, Hartmann, and

Duggan, of Kappa Alpha; DeBois,

Phi Epsilon Pi; Guild, Alpha Delta

Phi; Lloyd, Phi Gamma Delta; and

Leopold, Delta Upsilon.

The newly tapped men'rected the

following officers lfrt the 51'4 meeting

y er e m y:
president, Edward Duggan; vice-pres-
ident, Floyd Culler; secretary, Henley
Guild; treasurer, Harry Leopold.
James Cantrell, who was chosen ser-
geant-at-arms, has left the under-
graduate school in order to attend
the School of Medicine. Another elec-
tion Will be held for that post.

(Continued on Page 4, Col 3)
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Class Elections
The Student council has an-

nounced that elections for class

officers in all four classes and for

a Student council representative

of the February freshman „class

will be held the week of March 8.

Petitions nominating candidates

for office, signed by twenty mem-

bers of the candidate's class,

should be 'n post office box 1248

by Fl-idayJMarch 5.

Buy War Bonds

And Stamps

Price Ylv e Cents

Doehler of Loyola
To Address IRC

Playshop to Give
, Second Production:
Comedy by Lorca

At'Next Meeting
According to tentative plans, Dr

Edward W Doehler of Loyola*col-

lege will speak on the Attitude of the

Catholic Toward the Coming Peace

and Post-War Reconstruction at the

next meeting of the International

Relations club. His talk will be one

of a series dealing with the attitudes

of various groups in the population

toward the kind of peace that should

tre made and the means by which re-

construction should be attempted..

Dr Doehler is the' faculty adviser

of the Loyola college International

Relations club. This group has been

invited to attend the meeting at which

Dr Doehler will speak. In addition

the club has been negotiating with

the Goucher college International Re-

lations club, and the general agree-

ment has been reached in favor of -

joint meetings at intervals.

When asked about membership re-

quirements, Jerry Piven, secretsz*

The Playshop will present The

Shoemaker's Prodigious Wife, by

Garcia Lorca from Tuesday, March

, 2 to Saturday, March 6 at 8:30 in the

evening in the Barn on the Hopkins

campus. Lorca is a famous Spanish

dramatist and poet who died in the

recent civil war.

Dr N Bryllion Fagin, director of

the Playshop, characterized the play

as a 'folk comedy full of humor and

of the Hopkins organization,

'There are no fixed requirements f

membership. Those who attend,

meetings are considered arynern

The meetings are completely

to the Put* AP, 

RoPket er in die day or evening ,

: 

are invited to come, and to
guests if they desire.' 

 br041

According to the present plans, the
next meeting is tentatively set for
Monday, March 8.
Anyone wishing to obtain a notice

of the time and place of the meeting
should get in touch with Arnold Har-
berger, post office box 455.

Alumni Office Releases
List of Men in Service

The Alumni Records Office released

on Wednesday the following list of

ninety-six men Who have left the un-
dergraduate school of the Hopkins
since January 1, 1943 to enter the
armed forces. Those who received de-
grees in the February commencementi
are included.

Pvt Joe F 'Appenfelder; Cad John
D Alexander, Army Air Corps; Cad
Robert E Bclrger, Naval Reserve Air
Corps; Apprentice Seaman William D.
Benson, Merchant Marine Naval Re-
serve; Pvt Melvin F Berngartt; Pvt
Kenneth L Billingsley; Pvt William
L Blanchard; Pvt Henry B l3obrow;

Pvt- Charles B Boenning; Pvt John
Burdette; Pvt Millard C 13,uxbauth;

Cand,Michael G Callas, Officer Can-
didate School;4vt James K Carey: ,
Pvt Pierre C Chase; Pvt Bruce H
Chilcote; Cad Lawrence G Claggett,
Army Air Corps.

Pvt Anthony E Cocoros; Cad Don-

ald NI Cohen, Army Air Corps; Cad

Henry S Cone, Army Air Corps; Ap-

prentice Seaman Joseph 'V Connoly,

US Naval Reserve; Cand Arthur I

Cooper, Officer Candidate School;.'

Cand William F Corse, Officer Candi-

date School; Pvt Jon C Crosby; Pvt

Morton Cummins; Pvt Milton W

Davis; Apprentice Seaman Hugo, 0

DeFries, US Naval Reser4e; Pvt

Joseph M Didusch; Pvt Samuel H

Dubbs; Cand Wendell E Dunn, Officer

Candidate School; Pvt Stanley Felser;

Pvt Leo Flashman; Cand Robert' R

Fulton, Officer Candidate School; Pvt

Clarence P Goetz; Cad Benjamin L

Gordon, Army Air Corps; Cand John

E Harms, Officer Candidate School;

2nd Lieut Joseph Gruver; Cad Victor

H Harf, Army Air Corps; Cand

Dallas W Headley, Officer Candidate

School; Pvt Philip J Isenberg,

Apprentice Seaman David H Johns-

ton, US Naval Reserve; Lt Willis C

Jones; Pvt. Charles S Jules; Cand
Irving H Katz, Officer Candidate
School; Ensign Sidney M katz, US
Naval Reserve; Cad John C Knipp,
Army Air Corps; Pvt ;Arnold H
Kr,one; Cand Ferdinand Kuehn,
Officer Candidate School; Card Henry
Langenfelder, Officer Candidate

-'School; .Apprentice Seaman Joseph A
Lutman, US Naval Reserve; Pvt Lee
M Mace; /Lt Camille S Marie; Cand
Edward , A Marshall, -Officer Candi-
date School; Cad Frederic It Maxcy
Army Air -Gimps; Pvt Kenneth B Mc
Intosh; Cand Richard K McKey, Offic-
er Candidate School; Pvt William C
McKenney; Apprentice Seaman John
L Mc Kowen, US Naval Reserve; Cad
Henry H Miller, US Naval Reserve
Air Corps; Pvt John E Miller; Pvt
Bernard W Moss; Pvt Isadore Mosko-
witz; Apprentice Seaman Mason I
Myers, US Naval Reserve.

Cad John A. Newman, A/6y Air
Corps; Pvt Wilson R Nuttle, US
Marine Corps; Pvt John R Orrick;
Ensign Alan T Osserman, US Naval
Reserve; Apprentice Seaman Francis
P Peck, US Naval- Reserve; Appren-
tice Seaman Haskell J Peddicord, US
Naval Reserve; Apprentice Seaman
Robert H Penty, US Naval Reserve;
Apprentice Seaman Charles R Pohl,
US Naval Reserve; Cad Theodore L
Prevost, Army Air Corps; Cad Hirsch
Nadel, Army Air Corps; Pvt William
L Reid; Pvt, Albert F Reisfeld; Pvt
James W Rinehart; Pvt John A Rob-
ert; Pvt Ruby; Apprentice•
Seaman Alan Schwartzman, US
Naval Reserve; Pvt Abbott hi Shef-
fier; Pvt Henry M Siegel; Pvt Harold
C Spangler; Pvt William G Spica;

Cad Peter Stern, Army Air Corps;
Apprentice Seaman Lorin R. Sties,

Naval Reserve; Apprentice Sea-
man Robert A Stierhoff, US Nay*

(Continued on Page 4, Tol 5)

It is being directed by Mrs Isabel

Burger, with music by Lorca himself,

arranged by Anne Powers. Special

dances are being arranged by Cath-

erine Cockey. The stage manager

of the play is James Applegate,

The cast includes Wafter Pearthree

as the shoemaker, Doris Itailikg as

is wife, Tommy Burger as the

elmar SoTem as -the mayor, Daniel

heer as Don Blackbird, Dolly Ash-

ey, Jane Strahan, Edith Natanson,

argaret Mitchell, Betty Covington,

neighbors and gossips, Bill Jaeger

the sashmaker's apprentice, and

ames Applegate as the hatmake7's

pprentice.

',this is the second major production

f the Playshop season, the first hay-

been Chekhov's The Cherry Or-

hard. The third production will be

n original prize play selected in a

tonal contest.

right Announces
fir ins

In Cafeteria
Because of the increased use of the

Levering hall cafeteria, not only by

the students and employees of the

University but especially by the

groups from the Signal corps which

are on the campus, it has been found

necessary to encourage a new plan of

activity in ,the cafeteria. Frank

Wright, YMCA: secretary, said, 'In

order to "Help Ease The Squeeze"

those who. use the cafeteria are

asked to observe the following rules:

'1 Eat in the cafeteria, but "visit"

upstairs—the tables and chairs are

needed for others.

'2 Stack your dishes before you

leave --this will save time in clearing

the tables.

.'3 Throw waste paper in baskets
—if you bring your lunch, dispose of

waste paper in the baskets and place

milk-bottles in the center of the
tables.

'4 Replace chairs at the proper

tables and keep tables in order.'

Mr Wright further stated that

everyone', cooperation is necessary
it' the service in the Levering hall

shops is to be utaintained for all 'to

use.

Student Service Conference
Thirty-three students representing

seven colleges met in Levering hall
last weekend to consider ways and
means of raising funds' for the World

Student Service fund. Bob Lloyd,

Frank Wright and  Dr Ernst Feise of

the Hopkins YMCA and Don Bautz'

and Phil Dunk of the Lutheran Stu-

dent association represented the

University.

Miss Wilmina Rowland, executive
secretary of the Fund, and Tracy
Strong of the War Prisoners Aid

jwere leaders at the conference. They
presented a graphic picture of the
wbrk being done through the World
Student Service fund among dispos-

sessed students in China, Russia, and

the United States, among students

• (Continued on Page 4, Col 6)

Administration Committee
Meets With Students,
Discusses War Problems

P Stewart Macaulay

Dr Hubble Talks
At the Hopkins
Commemoration
The Commemoration Day celebra-

tion of the Hopkins was held this

year on February 22 in conjunction

with the observance of the four-hun-

dredth anniversary of the death of

the Polish scientist, Nicolaus Coper-

nicus. Dr Edwin Hubble, member

of the staff of Mt Wilson observatory

speaker for bat Mimi which was
held in the Maryland Casualty audi-
torium at 8:30 pm.

Dr Hubble, who is at present chief
of the section on exterior ballistics
at Aberdeen, Maryland, spoke on the
subject of The Exploration of Space.
He explained the varions theories of
the universe which, he said, are grad-
ually converging into a new theory
although such a development is not
yet in sight. He predicted that many
of the problems in the development
of this new theory will be solved
when the new 200-inch telescope is
completed at Mt Wilson sometime
after the war. Dr Hubble illustrated
his lecture by slides, most of which
were taken through Mt Wilson's 100-
inch telescope.
Dr Isaiah Bowman also spoke at

the , celebration and introduced the
speaker. Approximately seven hun-
dred people attended the exercises,
including several representatives of
various Polish organizations in Balti-
more who were invited.

Hopkins Debates
Boston University
On World Union

Last

dl met a Boston university team in
,*he SherviOod room of Levering hall.
Rowland Brandwein and Arnold
Harberger of the Hopkins, debating
against William Punch and Austin
,F,eeley --cr.;----Mston, took the nega-
tive side o' the topic.
Resolved: That the United Na-

tions should establish a permanent
federal union with power to tax and
regulate internationa. .ommerce, to
maintain a police fore, to settle in-
ternational disputes, and to enforce
such settlements, and to provide for
the admission of other nations which
accept the principles of he union.
According to the council's custom,
there was no judging in the debate.
The Boston team was entertained

after the debate, and remained over-
night at the dormit.-Ty.
Next Monday, at the regular

meeting of the council, there will be
a round table discussion of the topic
given above. The meeting will be
held in Gilman hall 103 at 5.15 pm.

The Committee on Undergraduate
Affairs met with five leaders of cam-
pus activities at dinner at the Facul-
ty club on Monday, February 15, in
order to discuss current problems
of undt----2-itrate affairs. The com-
mittee is composed of P Stewart
Macaulay, provost of the University,
chairman, Dr G Wilson Shaffer, dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences,
Dr William B Kouwenhoven, dean
of the School of Engineering, and
Dr Howard E Cooper, dean of the
School of Business Economics. The
undergraduates present were Robert
Lloyd, president of the Student coun-
cil, Henley Guild, chairman of the
Student Activities committee, Ed-
ward Duggan, chairman of the
Cotillion board, Harry Leopold, presi-
dent of the Interfraternity board,
and James Applegate, editor-in-chief
of the NEWS-Lucre&

Students' War Status
The problem of alleviating the

doubt and confusion in students'
minds as to their war status was
discussed, the' main difficulty in this
situation stated as lying in the or-
ganization of information coming
through three channels to the Uni-
versity: through Dr Sidney Painter
as advisor to the students, through
the Military department, and
through the Administration. Contra-
dictory orders are constantly com-
ing in, sometimes with conflicts be-,.
tween the material sent to the'
ous sources within the Univ
this situation would make,
a day-by-day repo .
even more confuz
other difficulty,

for moms fitataitte444;,
tal attitude of futility ale
their work. Mr MacaulitY'!:' ,
"They often do not realize
are more valuable to the na
welfare with an education than with-
out one, and that the better their
work the better their chances of com-
pleting their education.' He added,
however, that this tendency has not
reached any alarming proportions at
the Hopkins but that an effort should
be made to decrease it even more.
The group decided to ask Dr Paint-

er to speak to the freshmen, since
their situation is the most doubtful .
in the University, and to try to clari-
fy their position in their minds. Ac-
cording to a suggestion by Dean
Kouwenhoven, the first of these dis-
cussions was held with the engineer-
ing freshman at 8,30 am on Saturday,
February 20. Dr Painter will ar-
range other meetings in the near
future with the pre-medical 'fresh-
men and with the remaining fresh-
men, consisting of non-medical Arts
students and of business students.
Honor System
The meeting also discussed the

problems of decreasing violations of
the Honor code and of handling cases
of violation turned in to the Council.
Lloyd said that the Council had found
that many cases of violation are
caused by students' lack of 'informa-
tion as to what constitutes a violation

Friday evening "1110- Johns in a particular course. He said that
Hopkins University Debating couth-_,- many students Whom the Council

knew-wereguilty had to be acquitted
because of such, excuses as, 'I wasn't
told not to do it,' or 'Everyone else
does it,' or 'It's not a violation ac-
cording to my moral code.'
In order to eliminate the possi-

bility of these excuses, Lloyd said
that the Council had sent a letter to
the entire faculty asking them to '
define clearly to all their classes
what may be done and what may not
titi done in any particular course, lec-
ture or laboratory. He said that a
questionnaire was being prepared on
which the faculty would state what
they had told their classes; these
questionnaires will be kept in the
Council's files so that they may be
consulted in particular cases.

Lloyd further stated that the
Council's policy in regard to the
Honor code wuld be one of instruc-
tion more than of regulation.
As to the matter of handling cares

of violation, Lloyd said that. during ,
(Continued on Page 4, Col 5) .
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Compliments

For The Council

In the last issue the NEWS-

LETTER proposed that the

new Student council, with

only one experienced mem-

ber and without an experi-

enced leader, had a great

problem to overcome its handicaps and to 
perform its

functions even more successfully than 
previous, more

experienced Councils have done. This week w
e are very

pleased to report that the Council's, and 
in particular

Bob Lloyd's, answer to this challenge has 
been extreme-

ly gratifying. With a burst of energy 
and activity not

seen in a Council for years this group has begun

straightening up its own organization, making and 
car-

rying out plans for improving the Honor 
system, and

taking care of numerous details, such as the 
new Activi-

ties bulletin board in Gilman post office, which have

needed handling for a long time.

The principle issue which this Council has 
before it,

as it has been with practically every other 
Council, is

,,,operation of the Honor system. Their policy of in-

iction more than regulation' is extremely 
commend- which need to he done than we have men to do them

their attempt to gain the complete cooperation 
of It is equally clear that even on the basis of trainin

SC ilar5;.,__te 'ot the most intelligent 
developments and occupatioU, these needs will not be met. We ca

not take inteaccount traditions or sentiments too, 
functions whition of the Honor system that we have

will want ...co ...inept  that> the-- ..--sik-il.sfithavii 
bt trje that some congressmen

ytibetcv, exe.sitsawatev ie as the carpenter 'a mate A. It .t.*V

admittance of women as candidates for the NEWS-LErrEa

staff and the establishment under the sponsorship of the

Student council of a Women's Honor commission. The

NEws-LErrEa predicts, however, that other activities

are going to be asking for help from them.

It may' seem a simple issue merely to add women to

the personnel of activities; but the fact remains that

Hopkins has been a men's university, is technically a

men's university, and will be a men's university after

the war. If women are to begin taking over now, pro-

vision must be carefully made to return undergraduate

affairs to the men after the war. The problem of mak-

ing such provision remains unsolved.

As the crisis in manpow-

er heightens, the repute of

the present Congress is

steadily going down. In-

stead of confining itself to

constructive legislation and

objective criticism regarding the war effort, it appears

to have centered its attention on political and 
perional

issues.
In the first place, a decision has been made to de-

prive the War Manpower commission of needed addi-

tional funds as long as Paul V McNutt retains his post

as chairman. While there are many who criticize Mc-

Nutt's handling of the manpower, there are probably

few who do not realize that much progress has been

attained under his leadership. Men have moved and are

still moving from non-essential into essential jobs. To

refuse the commission the funds to continue its planned

operations is to impede this necessary movement of men.

In the second place, a group of sonthern Democrats

has ps6posed and is backing a bill to prevent absentee-

ism, in war plants. That absenteeism is a pressing

problem no one will deny. The labor unions them-

selves are working to prevent it. But the bill proposed

goes further than to cut down absenteeism. It places

in the employer's hands the right to report ̀ unexcused'

absenteeism. This weapon is potentially a negation of

all the progress which has been made in labor legisla-

tion in recent years.

In the third place. Representative Kilday has pro

posed a bill assuring the deferrment of the inductio

of married men with children until single men hay

been called. It is evident that we have more thin

First Things

Come First

a

Reply
There are two points which we

should like to clear up with the
'Hopkins Student.' First, we should
like to draw a clear line of distinc-
tion between the YMCA, who spon-
sored the barn dance, and the NEWS-

e4 LETTER. Although our office is in the
YMCA's building, we have no con-
trot over their policies and activities
nor they over ours.
Second, our correspondent is mis-

informed that the girls were asked
to work on the NEWS-LETTER. While
we appreciate to the full whatever
help they may give us, we must
nevertheless point out that they pe-
titioned the NEWS-LETTER, we did not
solicit them.
These specific items corrected, the

general issue is clear: the 'Hopkins
Student' is arguing Dor a better as-
similation of the Hopkins girls into
campus life. We agree that an at-
tempt in that direction is only fair.
The social aspect is simple to an

extent: a conference between Dr
McMahon and Frank Wright could
probably settle the whole matter as
far as dances are concerned. But
neither the YMCA, the NEWS-LETTER,
nor any other agency can force Hop-
kins men to date Hopkins girls—
the girls must have their own per-
sonal devices to fill that deficiency.
As far as activities are concerned,

girls must realize that there are
'Sw complications involved in a re-on- rn

ni'lee!, must assume a large part of the responsibility 
sider -ate New Deal and the policieSIOTAICTIllands.

ifirttilie successful operation of the system, along with to be undesirable. And the NEWS-LETTER does not wish

Council and the student body. 
to dispute their right to believe so. But we can saS,

Although the Council now shows no signs of let-up 
that the New Deal is not as great an evil nor as menac-

in its activitir, we are still somewhat skeptical that big a threat as the Axis war machine. And we hope

they will be boggod down as others have by the weight

of their jot as the judiciary body for the Honor system.

The' NEWS-LETTER, therefore, lopes that the Council

will carry out the suggestion made by the meeting of

the -Committee on Undergraduate Affairs with the stu-

dent leaders. The establishment of an empowered Honor

commission would not only leave the Council free to

perform - its legislative functions, but also increase hte

that Congress will soon gain the vision needed to put

first things first.

The situation in Puerto
Governor Rexford G Tug-

Rieo was clarified last week

by a vote of confidence in

well by the Puerto Rican
legislature. The vote Came

efficiency of honor trials by taking them out of the . in the form of a request to Pzesident Roosevelt not to
hands of a cumbersome body of (Weive people and remove the governor from office.
putting them into the hands of a body of five.

It is argued that sophomores and freshmen should

be represented in honor trials to speak for their class-

mates; but the issue is not one of being tried by 'one's
own classmates, but rather of being tried by a just and
corirpetent group. By the time a man is a junior or a
senior, he has had opportunity to become well ac-
quainted with the Honor systeM, and his classmates
have had opportunity to judge his competence. Fresh-
man elections and usually sophomore electiona` are hard-
ly more than popularity polls.

• The NEWS-LETTER can see no objection, furthermore,
in the addition of a factilty member to the Commission
in a purely advisory capacity. Records, even when
they are well kept, never tell an absolutely complete
story of any particular case; a faculty member follow-
ing cases over a period of years could give valuable

I advice by supplementing the information given it the
bare facts of records. As long as his position remains
purely advisory, the NEWS-LETTER_ does not see that
such a move could be interprete'eas an infringement
upon student independence.

The advent of eighty un-
dergraduate women upon
the campus brings an en-
tirely new situation before
student activities; although
these women are technically

not enrolled in the undergraduate schools they are never-

theless undergraduates and cannot be ignored. We must

further admit that we cannot afford to ignore them.

At this point the situation of participants in activi-

ies is not too desperate; hut there is no sense in deny-

ing that the problem of continuing activities is going

to become increasingly difficult. A solution presents

itself in these undergraduate women who are interested

in working itself on campus activities.

To date the only action that has been taken is the

The Problem

CI The Women

Congress Versus

Puerto Rico

ER HOMEWOOD, BALTIMORE

'The Eve OF St Mark'
Eloquent And Stirring

Letters To
Box 1

Letter
To the Editor of the NEWS-LorrEit:

J , In the NEWS-LETTER of January
r 22 it has been announced that a

Hopkins-qoucher barn dance will be
t held on Thursday, February 11; but
nothing has been mentioned about
the Hopkins girls. I happen to know
that the girls have been asked to.
help to keep up the Hopkins News-
Lt. while the boys are away.
So they are good enough for that,
but not good enough to be invited
to a Hopkins dance. I didn't know
that Goucher girls are considered
better than Hopkins girls!

a A HoPEINs STUDENT.

a

For a long time shouts of indignation have arisen

in Congress over the supposed maladministration of

Tugwell. There have .been in the past several attempts

by Congressional groups at his removal—attempts

which were fortunately, unsuccessful. Recently, how-

ever, the Senate Territories committee has approved-a

bill to oust' Tugwell, and has sent a subcommittee to

investigate conditionson the island.
Without doubt the committee will find many disap-

pointing aspects of Puerto Rican society. First,

the island is overpopulated, and even .in the best of

times full employment is- unattained. Second, the ship-

ping shortage. has brought many of the islanders to

starvation rations, and few staple foods are produced

which could alleviate their need. Third, sugar produc-

tion, the main occupation of the island, has been dras-

tically curtailed by the lack of shipping space, adding

a problem of excesSive'unemployment to that of food.

During his entire administration, Tugwell has aimed

at the alleviation of these most pressing problems of

the Puerto Rican people. He extended the relief pro.

grants of the New Deal to the island, and advocated

the provision of supplementary local relief. He enacted

wages and hours legislation, instituted long-term plan-
ning, and levied taxes on high ,incomes. He advocated
the redistribution of the land into, small holdings pro-
ducing the subsistence goods which the islands needs
so badly at present.

1 
His principle opponents in Puerto Rico are the sugar

'producers, the few manufacturers, and their allies. His
principle supporters are the Popular Democrats. In the
United States he is similarly supported by Roosevelt

Democrats and attacked by conservatives of both parties.

The issue is clear enough.

It remains to be seen whether the Senate agitators

will have the temerity to continue their demand for Tug-
well's removal in the face of the recent declaration of
the popularly elected legislature In his favor.

ve r-;r pulley, ancr-a

well considered. For the NEWS-

LETTER, we can say that we are try-

ing to make our policies fit the new

situation both in order to please the

girls and in order to help fill a def-

inite manpower shortage. But the

details cannot all be worked out

in a day.—THE EDITOR.

Letter
Editor, The NEws-LETTER:

In the January 22 issue of the

NEWS-LETTER, next ta......an article by
me in which I may have waved the

flag a bit too lustily for collegiate

stomachs, appeared an editorial criti-

cizing certain points in an article by
Dr Boas in the Atlantic Monthly,

which I have not read. (Dr Boas

will have to send his copy to True

Story if he expects to be read in

Kansas.) The editorial itself is an-

other print from the same spineless

stereotype seen constantly in the col-

legiate press, to the effect that peace

is wonderful and

if we could have some. One has

visions of a pearly white dove sitting

on a sprig of apple blossoms.

My own exiferience in the army as

a recruit of two months' standing

more or less substantiates Dr Boas'

quoted dictum as-to the relative edu-
cation potential of academic grooves

and the military life. As present my

two years at the Hopkins seem like

an oxygen tent in which I dreamed

pleasant hallucinations. I don't re-

gret them; they were very useful.

However, I certainly collected 'a lot

of mental baggage] which is merely

ornamental. My very vocabulary

causes a blockage of • ideas between

me and my 'army friends instead of

a communication of them. The truth

is that they haven't an idea in the

world in the academic sense. Yet

they are not hoodlums or philistines.

Their sensibilities, though crudely

expressed or not expressed at all,

are tender and just. They are caused

pain of happiness by just about the

same things that bring worry or joy

to the college student. An army

adage is that you learn something

new envy day, and the ex-college

student learns about twice as much

per day as an illiterate from the Oz-

arks, and about seven times as much

as he himself did in a day at school.

The thing that troubles the edi-

torial writer is the bogey of mili-

tarism. As yet I have no yen to

poke a rifle in the ribs of a fellow-
(Continued on Page 4, Col 1)

By ERNEST CtOHN

Maxwell Anderson's new, play, The

Eve of St Mark, is_tt_e,ing play of

the heroism of the 'men in the armed

services of our country, and, at the

same time, is a play in which the

intellectual and emotional problemt

presented by the war are expounded.

If not solved. This play is often

humorous, often eloquent, and often

stirring. Its form is probably more

closely akin to that of the chronicle-

history play than to any other spe-

cific genre. Anderson attempts to

create an emotional conflict in his

hero, in order to make a more unified

play; this attempt is, huwever, not

successful. In the first place the

audience Iknows the outcome, even

before the conflict is supposedly re-

solved. We know that the men will
stay on the island to fight to the last
man, and will not retreat, as they
have permission to do—we know this
before the scene in which Quizz, the
hero, is presented as passing throu
an emotional conflict. The see
therefore, in which Quizz supposedly
communicates with his fiance
through the media of extra-sensory
perception fall fiat; it is full of emo-
tional utterances that lack validity
because they are in reality anti-cli-
mactic. •
Mr 'Anderson has also hit upon a

stumbling-block in that he has cre-
ated, in the minor character of Pvt
Francis Marion, a character who is
not only more interesting than the
hero, but also in whom can be seen
the emotional and intellectual dis-
turbances presented by the war
much more clearly than in the hero.
In the decision of this heir-apparent
to the wealth of an old Southern
family to remain on the island there
is more of a crisis than in Quizz'
decision to do the same. s

The Eve of St Mark is also disap-
pointing when the author attempts

to become didactic about the role
of the various people in our country

in the present war. Most of this did-

acticism is reserved for the last

scene, which is good, but it does

make of the last scene a most unfit-
ting epilogue to the stirring picture
of. the men on a island in the Philip-
pines.

We cannot say, however, that
these defects are worth more than
passing notice; for the play as an
entity, whether or not it has unity
in either theme or character, wheth-
er or not it sometimes descends into
the -pedestrian, -as it surely does in
the last scene, the play remains as
a noble and often penetrating expo-
sition of the character of our pres-
ent war and the men who are fight-
ing it—and, as such, it is worthy of
the highest praise—not as a great
play, but as a great testimonial.

The cast of the road company,
whose production this reviewer saw,
is, at best, only mediocre. The part
of Quiz is well done by John Dall,
but the role of his fiance, played by
Cyrilla Dorn, is woefully inadequate.
Miss Dorn has a voice that is often
whining: the role of Janet Feller
has some heroic and noble speeches
in it—and whining and eloquence
just don't mix. Charles Wiley, who
plays the part of Cy looks and talks
no more like a farmer than does
Leslie Howard.

One of the outstanding features
of the whole night's entertainment
is the technical production. An im-
pressionistic set is used, and with
the help of revolving stages, the
scenes move rapidly. The lighting
is particularly well done, and in
view of the fact that most Broadwas
productions use only the most con-
ventional lighting these days, it is
extremely refreshing.

Battle without headlines!

The men and women of Bell Telephone Laboratories are

directing their energy these days to developing new and

better communication equipment so vital in today's swift.

moving global war.

Peacetime developments, pioneered by Bell Labora-

tories, are seeing action on every front. Many of their
war-time achievements should prove stepping stones to

progress in the coming days of victory and peace.

Service to the Nation — in war or peace, that's the one

ideal.ot Bell _System people.

wet _
two instancertne
- c:..tnna kroused cannot be denied. Yet we call-

argUnient against

old bul;ro-olrut then' again, maybe it has not.
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1-16-p-jans Basketball Season Ends
This Week With Two Defeats
By Loyola and Haverford
On

The
FJD Line
The Navy granted a reprieve to

intercollegiate athletics this week

with the announcement that sailor

students will be allowed to partici-

pate in varsity sporin. The onlY

catch is that varsity athletics will

be considered as extracurricular ac-

tivitie Iddition to stiff physical

drills the prescribed course of

study. In other words, the student

may participate in athletics only in

his spare time.

Nevertheless, the Navy program

does represent a liberal offer in com-

parison with the Army's outright

"No" expreved earlier in the week.

The V-12 ruling should also give

much needed encouragement to those

schools still struggling to keep alive

intercollegiate competition. The Big

Ten, for example, with its new fresh-

man ruling, and with the aid of Navy

students, should be able to produce a

flock of Saturday's heroes just as

capable as the Harmons, Smiths, and

Kinnicks of pre-war years.

Now that the question of athletic

material has been partially settled,

there still remain the problems of
transportation, housing, and a scarci-

ty of coaches. The situation in th.

East ii partizalarly dar's The once

powerful Big Three is giving up the

fight. Minor sports have been abol-

ished at Princeton, Harvard, and

Yale, and there is every indication

that nothing more than a feeble ef-

fort will be made to save King Foot-

ball.

The situation here at Hopkins is

representative of headaches
4,

expert-

tam n athletics as Usual. And while

this,l, not intended as an alibi for

the anemic showing in fall and

winter sports, it is none the less

true that Hopkins has been hard hit

by wartime problems.

The main bugaboo is the loss of

much needed veteran players to the

armed services. Every teen on the

campus has felt this to some degree.

The accelerated course of study is

another barrier. Under this pro-

gram, graduation cuts the whiter

sports schedule right in the middle

and pares 'off it huge percentage of

experienced players who are seniors..

The fencing squad, for example,

was -crippled by February gradua-

tions. Undefeated in four primary

matches, the foilmen were destined

for big things. However, graduation

of such keymen as co-captains Mace

Myers and Al Schwartzman has re-

duced the team to a pitiable condi-

tion. At- best, reconstructioRwurauld

he a tough assignment; and with the

present shortage of material, it will

be virtually impoisible.

The big question, of course, is

„whether the Jays will have material

to produce another high powered la-

The Hopkins basketball team ended
its season this week with losses to
Haverford and Loyola. The Haver-
ford game concluded a disastrous
season which saw the Jays taking
only one out of seven conference
tests. The one victory was scored
early in the season over Gallaudet.
The truth is that Coach Gardner

Mallonee just didn't have the ma-

terial. With only Bud Thanhauser re-

maining from last year's squad, the

team was composed of green, inex-

perienced players.
The fact that the teamnreven lost

spirit in the face of overwhelming

odds is to their credit.' No one ex-

pected them to do better than they

did, and no one can rightfully be dis-

appointed in their showing.

The score of the Haverford game

played Wednesday night at Home-

wood was 34-27.

The Pennsylvanians were unable

to build up a sizable lead at any point

in the first half, though they led all

the way. Half time found Haverford

on top by a 17-13 score.

Midway through the second half the

visitors, led by high scorer Hook

Pruser, began to pile up a threaten-

ing lead. But the Jays, sparked by

some nice shooting on the part of

Lionel Zheutlin, managed to cut down

the score to 34-27 by the final whistle.

Zheutlin with twelve points was

high scorer for the evening, and

Pruser led the visitors with nine

counters.

For the second time this season,

the basketeers just fell short of up-

setting a highly favored Loyola five

in a game played at LI`wergreen rvirst

Tuesday. The score was 39-34 in

favor of Loyola.

The Greyhounds, with a vastly dif-

ferent squad from the one that had

humbled the Jays earlier in the sea-

son, drew first blood on Franny

Mueller's set shot. Hopkins then took

command o the, situation and had

scored eleven points before Loyola

Gardner Mallonnee
that netted four points. The final

whistle found Loyola on the long end

of the 39-34 score.

High scorer was Loyola's Franny

Mueller with fifteen markers. The
brightestspot in the Hopkins pic-
ture was the fine play of Jerry Coop-
er, mid-term freshman, who sparked
the Jays with his ten counters. Coop-
er formerly played for the City Col-
lege five..

New Heating
In order to remedy the situa-

tion of 'a cold gymnasium and
colder rooms,' the Univers.-
ty has secured a coal stoker to
replace the present oil burner.
The Faculty club which has the
only other oil burning unit on the
campus, is to be heated by a
steam line from the greenhouse
in the botanical gardens.

4111101A1

Po1yress rays
Tribute To Hopkins
Athletic System

(Editorial Note—We reprint this

article from the Poly Press, Balti-

more Polytechnic Institute. It ap-

peared in the colum, 'Sports Patter,'

py Jerry Williams, sports editor of

e paper.)

A Tribute to Johnny Hopkins

Taking time out from the dull

monotony of nightly routine, your

Most esteemed writer went out to

tlomewood last Saturday to view the
Sasketball tussle between Delaware

4nd Johnny himself. The University

Delaware won, of course, 60-24,

ut the score was in my opinion, tm-

portarif:—Sitting lieside7 me was

some old fellow, who evidently fol-

wed Collegiate basketball quite

closely. By the remarks he made and

the general attitude he aasurned, one

'tould plainly see -that he thought col-

ge athletics had only one purpose

the amusement of the general pub-

c. Quite a few people seem to share

this opinion; they seem to forget that

most men go to college to improve
themselves both mentally and, in
some cases, physically. These people
seem to think that just because in the
course of physical improvement some
athletes stand out from the rest and
make a name for themselves, that
every college game attended should
be a three-ring circus put on just for
the entertainment of, the public, but
if it isn't, they are disappointed, and
they proclaim to the world that such-
and-such a college is no good because
their basketball tearn doesn't win. So
it is only natural that when some col-
lege tale,. the accent off certain
sports, refuses to charge admission
to their games, and in general makes
the athletic program truly benefit .

rhese persons should resent it deeply

e athlete and not the Spectator, that

and think the college officials crazy.

Well, all this writer can say is, "Keep

tip the good Work Hopkins. We're all

hind you."

milk! sink annthP7 harn.nnintar 
this point, the Greyhounds started

knocking away at the Hopkins lead;

and the half found them only one

point behind, the score being 18-17.

Izzy Trovato's goal early in the

second hall started an upsurge for

Loyola. From here on, the game was

fought on even terms until late in

the period. Gene O'Conor boosted

crosse team. The Navy ruling ,:for

V-12 students will not be felt in col-

leges until July. And whether Hop-

kins will be chosen by the Navy is

as yet unknown.

One thing seems certain: schools

not selected by the Navy are doomed

to oblivion for the duration in inter-

collegiate sports. Thri iuture of var-

sity sports at Hqpkina rests in the

hands of the Navy.

Loyola's total with two long shots

and the Greyhounds started to pull

away. The Jays made one last effort

In the dying minutes with a rally

J. H. FURST CO.
PRINTERS OF

PHILOLOGICAL AND SCIENTIFIC
PUBLICATIONS -

20 Hopkins Place—Baltimore

WE KNOW MEN HATE TO SHOP

But they tell us that they don't mind half so much at

ItELER BKJI1EK e
Here we do everything to make things easy for the

college man who is busy and has a limited time (and

shall we add just a certain amount to spend?)

Patronize
OurOur

AdVertisers

DONATE

TO THE

RED CROSS

"Susan! Stop bothering .Joe and let him

enjoy hfs Sir Walter Raleigh"

Blended choice Kt:Finicky 1,1:1,y,
Sir Walter Raieigii eicita
cool—with acierightfiii

SIR WALTER

RALEIGH'
PIPE TOBACCO

Smokes as sweet as it smWs

Mason-Dixon Wrestlers
Compete at Hopkins Gym
The annual Mason-Dixon confer-

ence wrestling tournament will be

held at the Hopkins gym tomorrow,

the first eliminations beginning at
11 am and the finalq and consolations

being held at 8 pm.

Hopkins, the defending champions,

will be opposed by only four teams

tary-treasurer.

The fraternity, which at present

has as members Angell, Schopfer, Ed

,Schwartz, Phil Dunk, Harvey Weldon,

Woerner McKinsey, and Frank

Wright, will sponser, during the corn-

ing track season, an inter-high school

track meet for Baltimore city schools.

The members of the H Club, cam-

pus chub composed of students who

have won the athletic H, elected as

the club's new officers Henley Guild,
president; Jame 4 Russell, vice-presi-
dent; Geogre Riepe, secretary; and
Ed Lauterbach, treasurer. ,

Guild and Riepe are members of the
Alpha Delta Phi fraternity and of
the lacrosse team. Russell, Phi Gam-
ma Delta, is a member of the football
team; and Lauterbach, Delta Upsilon,
is a membk of the wrestling team,

this year —Delaware, Loyola, Gallau-
det, and American university. The
Blue Jay wrestling squad, having de-
feated both Loyola and Delaware and
American University in dual meets,
is favored in the tournament. Gal-
laudet did, not enter teams into the
conference this year, but will be
resented tomorrow tomorrow in several weight
classes. Western Maryland andOfficers For Year Catholic university did not organ-
lie wrestling tetuns this year andChosen by H. Club, will not be in the tournament.

Three of last year's champions
have been entered in the meet—Ed
Lauterbach of Hopkins, 121 poundThe National Collegiate Soeletrzyt.,_
olaniiiion, Ted Mattern of Hopkins,Spiked Shoe,. honorary , track fratern-
175 pound champion, and Georgeity, recently elected John Angell as 
j.ourelli" of Delaware, 155 poundpresident and Carl Sehopfer, secre-
champion: Lourelli may not be able

Spiked Shoe

to wrestle because of a leg injury
which also kept him out of last

week's match with Hopkins.

Coach Dick Hoover announced the
following entries from Hopkins: 121
lb—Ed Lauterbach; 18 lb—Ed
Beck; 136 lb--George Kachadourian;
145 lb—John Darr; 155 lb—Joe Scha-
piro; 165 lb—Mort Disney; 175 lb—
Ted Mattern; Unlimited—Bob Rosen-
thal.

Last Saturday, Hopkins won its
second meet in five starts, defeating
Delaware, 21-13.

FOR GOOD FOOD

stop at

BOULEVARD RESTAURANT

Greenmount ave opposite Gorsuch

BUY

WAR BOW:

AND

STAMPS

"SCRAICCI ONE ZERO"

"THEY'RE 51111
A NICKEL HERE"

"There ,must be something special about
a .0 soft drink, when., men overseas

write home or bring back tales about it.

That bottle and the familiar trade-mark
Coca-Cola remind there of home. The

delicious taste and refreshment of Coke
bring a refreshing moment on the sonny
side of things. Enjoy it-yourself."

SOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF BALTIMORE
—•
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Letters to Box 1
(Continued from Page 2)

• American and boss him around. No-

body else in the army does either.

NEWS-LETTER I used to write of my

The army does make you appreci-

ate life by teaching the trade of

killing, which is the objective of all

military operations. It teaches the

love of civilian amenities. In the

appreciation of Mozart or Tchaikov-

sky; now I could write a lengthy ap-

preciation of a room with wall-paper

in it. It has been a long time since

I have seen one.

The sad truth remains that ideas,

no matter how passionately expres-

sed, are not quite so persuasive as

the point of a bayonet. Nazi and

Communist ideas were pretty well

keyed to what is called the MOM

mind when those parties came to

power in Germany and Russia, but

it took a lot of rough stuff to get

those parties into power.

It may or may not take a long

time to crush Japan and the Third

Reich; but when that Is finally one,

remember please that we wi be

top dogs and they will be unde ogs.

Peace will bring relief to them as it

will to everybody else, but it will

also bring humiliation. They will

need a gentle hint once in a while.

There is absolutely no sense in dis-

locating the national economy in a

world-wide war, and then throwing

away all the costly armament and

exgerience in peace. In peace peo-

ple are apt to overlook security and

the grumblings of the underdogs in

a mad rush for material comfort.

The safe nation is the nation with a

civilian citizenry trained in the arts

of war and sufficient equipment

vailable when and if it is necessary

? use it.

' A great deal is being talked about

a we- ' tem to insure eace. I

wrq ich a scheme will be in-

as q. c'" that it will work. But I

co \Iti that its success will

son icfnd 7 the alertness of the

.ed Nations in the matter of
ing

St Wry prepar

functiolifwffe Amos E TAYLOR JR

will want to att_.ansas

There you

--Tiererstkeems to .as 4i,at there are two

.e.d fallacies in Pvt Taylor's argu-

rhaent: that the. war and peace of

world depend entirely upon mili-

tarism and that the army life is the

'real,' hence the normal, type of ex-

istence.

We dream of peace; yes, we de- .

voutly dream of peace. But our

dreams are not of peace as an actu-

ality or as uncomplicated poten-

tial. We dream of it as the goal

which we are constantly striving to

attain through war after war, as

the type of existence so much to be

desired that we are willing to'endure

war in order to realize even a simu-

lated peace.

We feel, however, that war alone

COLISEUM
RINK

2201 N. MONROE ST.

Evenings 50c
(except Mon. & Tues.)

Matinees 40c
(Sat. & Sun.)

Skates Furnished

SKATING
Hammond Organ

and Solovox

DANCE CLASSES

Skate For Pleasure
& Healthy Exercise

can bring us nothing but simulated

peace; and our goal, remember, is

true and lasting peace. In order to

work closer toward this goal, we

9,u.st have ideas, good ideas formu-

ted by well-trained minds. The

bayonet may be used to enforce the

ideas; but if the goal is to be at all

approximated, the ideas must stick

much longer than does the bayonet.

Therefore, we again conclude, as we

did in the editorial, that militarism

is only an expedient, vital though It

may be.

As we have said, Pvt Taylor's

comments as to the relative merits

of collegiate and military training

seem based on the very false hypo-

thesis that army life is more 'real'

than college life. It Must be recog-

nized that both are exceptional types

of existence; their relative merits,

then, must be judged by what they

offer the individual.

It is true that the contacts one

makes in the army are valuable, but

just as any new contact or experi-

ence with any type of person or situ-

ation is valuable; and an educated

person should be able to extract this

valuable instruction from ordinary

experience more readily than can a

person whose mind is comparatively

undeveloped. It is true that in col-

lege one acquires a great deal of ex-

cessive baggage, but we venture to

conjecture that Pvt Taylor is ac-

quiring a good deal of mental super-

fluities right now that may not be

even ornamental. It is true that the

sensibilities of the men in the ranks

are essentially just like those of col-

lege men; but here a distinction can

be made in that the college should

train a man to express these sensi-

bilities while the army does not.

The argument about vocabulary can

be shown as ridiculous by carrying

it to a ridiculous extreme: a man

should never have perfected a langu-

age because it has hindered his com-

munication of ideas with dogs and

cats. A college man should be able

to adjust his vocabulary to what-

ever his needs of it are.

In accordanp with ourionclusio 

that,war is only an expedient to at-
tain peace, then, we here conclude
that the value of a college education
is greater than that of army training
because the college trains for peace
as well as war, while the army
trains only for war.—TEE EDITOR.

-

Stuuents interested in t
out for the Cotillion board sh
file notice of their intention whit
Eddie Duggan, the president, pont
office box 246, Ted DeBois, see-

retary-treasurer of the board re-

quested on Wednesday.

J D Carlton Heads
Scabbard & Blade;
Replaces Cantrell
J pracy Carlton was eleeted cap

tam n of Company I, Second regimen

of Scabbard and Blade, national mi

itary society. He takes the place o

James Cantrell who, since his electio

in January, has left the University t

enter the Hopkins Medical school.

Carlton's position as sergeant-at

arms of the fraternity was filled 1):,

the election of James Russell.

Carlton is a member of Beta The

Pi fraternity; Russell is a member o

Phi Gamma Delta.

Musical Club
Paul Rosenbluth was elected Pial

dent of the Musical club and Charle

Beachley, Jack Hartmann, Willian

Crowell, and George Chidester wer

elected vice-presidents.

Rosenbluth, who succeeds Lew Da

as president, is a member of the P

Epsilon Phi fraternity, Hartmann I.

a Kappa Alpha, and both Crowell an

Chidoster are members of the Bet

Theta fraternity.

ODK Tap . .
(Continued from Page 1)

The faculty advisors of ODK art

Dr W Kelso Morrill, Thomas HubP

bard, Dr E R Blanchard, and D(

Mark Secrist.

Omicron Delta Kappa was founds

at Washington and Lee university i

1914 for the purpose of recognizin

leadership and ability in campus ac

tivities. Since •- then the fraternit

has grown to a national organizatior

and now consists of fifty chapters. r
•

"TOPS" IN

CLOTHES

FOR THE "P

COLLEGE MAN

THE POI HUB

"—of Charles Street"

..1,500,000

RAILROAD WORKERS

OF AMERICA

all wqrk together. They
keep the trains rolling and
see that troops, supplies,,
and essential traffic get the
right of way.

C.116111. 1943, LIG.Err & MYEllf Tosm.co

Flashman, Jeffries Committee On Undergraduate Affairs
Leave News-Letter; Meets With Five Student Leaders
Staff Admits Girls

Leo Flashman, make-up editor,

and David Jeffries, feature editor,

have resigned from the staff of the

NEWS-LETTER, it was announced on

Tuesday by James Applegate, editor-

in-chief. Flashman has left the Uni-

versity to enter the Army; and Jef-

fries was forced to resign because of

the pressure of school and outside

work. Since there is no one on the

staff at the present time eligible to

fill these positions, Applegate said

that elections for these editorships

would not yet be held.
Although details of a plan to ad-

mit undergraduat%women to the staff
have not yet been decided, the NEWS-

LETTER is accepting women as candi-

dates. To date four have applied

and are working on the news staff:
Marie Grove, Doris Bugatch, Mary
Mellor, and Eleanor Eakin. New
candidates among undergraduate
men are: William Snyder, Alfred
Gakenheimer, Edward Winchester,
Everett Smith, Jules Edlavitch, and
James Hildebrand.

Dr Cox Added
To Physics Faculty

the past year the Council had had
time for nothing but honor trials. In

order to give the Council as a whole

the opportunity to perform its legis-

lative functions, the possibility of es-

tablishing an Honor commission with-

in the Council was discussed. It was

decided that such an Honor commis-

sion should have full judiciary power

and should be composed of two sen-

iors and two juniors from the Council

headed by the Council president. No

further action has yet been taken on

this matter, although it is being dia-

cussed by the Council.

The point was brought up that the

Council has no way of drawing infor-

mation from the experiences of pre,'

ious Councils in organizing the Honor

code and deciding honor cases. The

group discussed the 'possibility of add-

ing a faculty advisor who would have
no 'vote but who could give advice

on the basis of past experience. No

decision was made upon this matter

either.

Lloyd said that several years ago

Council meeting, excepting honor

Men In Service
(Continued from Page 1)

Reserve; Apprentice Seaman Walter

Dr Richard T Cox has been added A Thomson, US Naval Reserve; Pvt

to the faculty as visiting professor in Richard T Tolley; Pvt MacMurtry

physics for the year beginning with Walsh; Apprentice Seaman Bosley

the February term. Dr Cox received 0 Waters, US Naval Reserve, Cad

both his A B and his Ph D degrees at Henry K Weiss, Officer Candidate

the Hopkins in the years 1920 and School; Cand George E Wells, Officer

1924, respectively. He returns to the Candidate School; Pvt William D

Hopkins from New York university -*illiams; Pvt Jerome S Wohlmuth;

where he was professor of physics Pvt Tom S Woodsick; Apprentice

until last year. He previously served Seaman Martin J Yamin, US Naval

as associate physicist for the Bureau Reserve; Cand Warren C Yursik,

of Standards in Washington. Officer Candidate School.

MARYLAND THEATRE
Franklin near Howard Streets

ON STAGE IN PERSON

CIRO RIMAC
And His RHUMBALAND

BAND
ALZIRA CAMARGO
Cuban ,
4oheinurat, y

ALSO: PAT HENNING

CHARLES DIMAS

Voodoo Dances

trials, were opened to all students,
but since that time few students have

taken advantage of the possibility.
He expressed the hope that more

students would attend Council meet-
ings which will be posted regularly

on the new Activities bulletin board

which the Council has placed in Gil-
man post office.

YMCA Ne s...
(Continued from Page 1)

who are prisoners of war and inter-

nees in Europe and North America,
and among refugee students around
the world.

Representatives of St Johns col-
lege, Washington college, Hood col-
lege, Goucher, Hopkins, Morgan, and
Towson Teachers each discussed their
plans for a drive on their campus.
The drive on the Hopkins campus will
probably be held within a month.

After the conference sunday a 'Day
of Prayer' service for the World
Student Christian federation was held
in University Baptist church. Herb
Wolf, Bob Lloyd, Charles Sands,
Glenn Geyer, Phil Dunk, and Paul
Young participated in the services.

WE CALL FOR

AND DELIVER
Your clothes, as well as your
shoes, must go further. There

is neither extra effort nor extra

cost on your part. The job is

practically done when you

CALL US FOR ANY OF OUR

SIX FAMOUS SERVICES

Cleaning-Tailoring -

'II Pressing-Laundry
Shoe Rebuilding
Hat Blocking

UNIVERSITY VALET

SERVICE

Get the Maryland habit — every week A Big Stage and Screen Show—
Performances Continuous from 11 A. M.

BUY
WAR BONDS

-it 'Wm. -
We're Thru

425 East 33nd Street
University 8851

THE CIGARETTE THAT GIVES
SMOKERS WHAT THEY WANT

Chesterfields
give you a MILDER

BETTER TASTE
There are two good reasons why

Chesterfield gives smokers everything
they want in a cigarette.
FIRST. Chesterfields are made of the world's
best cigarette tobaccos.
SECOND. Chesterfield blends these choice
tobaccos in the one right combination to
bring out the best smoking qualities of
each tobacco.

That's why Chesterfields deliver
the goods.. . their MILDNESS and
BETTER TASTE really Satisfy.

two imilanc:ertne

ward Finland was aroused cannot be,denied. 
Yet we can-

''sew 'at' tinVent againstg
old huarittririt then again, maybe it has not.


